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380 Melbourne Situated in the absolute heart of the city, its shimmering towers will incorporate a variety of residences, a

boutique hotel managed by one of the world’s premier luxury hotel operators, and a long list of class-leading amenities, all

complemented by a selection of ground floor retail and the convenience of having the best of Melbourne on your

doorstep.With both tram and underground rail stops only moments from your door, 380 Melbourne is also perfectly

positioned to take full advantage of the city’s highly efficient public transport system. Designed by Elenberg Fraser—a

multi award- winning, integrated architecture practice operating across the Asia-Pacific region—the dual towers of 380

Melbourne make a striking addition to the mid-town cityscape.And it will inspire you anew, each time you relax in the

tranquil expanses of 380 Melbourne’s rooftop garden, entertain friends in the indulgent luxury of its private dining rooms,

or partake in any of the other stunningly realised resident amenities.At 380 Melbourne, a sophisticated home to call your

own in the heart of the city is just the beginning. As a resident, you’ll also enjoy access to a phenomenal selection of

in-house facilities and amenities, all presented in the most stylish of surrounds. If fitness and wellbeing are your focus,

you’ll find a range of healthy options at the ready, including a gymnasium, yoga and personal training studio, 25-metre

indoor heated pool and a spa, steam room and sauna. 380 Melbourne’s selection of private dining rooms will allow you to

cook up a storm for family, friends and neighbours.For more casual dining, there’s also an outdoor BBQ area. Or for

entertaining of an entirely different nature, there’s a private cinema, a karaoke room complete with its own bar, and a

games room featuring foosball, table tennis and a giant TV.There’s no shortage of quiet spaces, either. The rooftop garden

terrace is perfect for ‘me time’, a good read is always on offer at the library and study space, while the exquisite residents’

lounge provides the perfect buffer between the buzz of the city, and the tranquillity of home.Now on offer is a 2-bedroom

apartment on level 39, two bedroom is not connected, has more privacy. Contact or email us now to get more property

details!


